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The University rf Dayton 
LEFT-RIGHT BRAIN FOCUS 
OF DISCUSSION AT UD 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 3, 1982 Michael P. Grady, associate 
professor of education at St. Louis University, will speak at the University 
of Dayton on November 9, at 2:30p.m., on "Left-Right Brain Learning." 
Grady will discuss the need for educators and students to 
become more aware of the implications of variations in learning functions 
that are contained in the right and left hemispheres of the brain. 
The lecture, which will be held in Charninade Hall 102, 
is free and open to the public. Grady's visit is sponsored by Phi 
Delta Kappa. For more information, call Brother Jerry O'Neil at 229-4619. 
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